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HE past 50 years have been
marked by a phenomenal increase in the productivity, the
diversity of goods and services generally available, and the total national output of this country. These
changes have been accompanied by
a large increase in the share of the
national output devoted to social
welfare programs. The past 20 years
have seen the establishment of a nationwide social insurance system and
the expansion of public health, education, and welfare programs. The
same period has seen also a continued growth and diversification of
s of private saving and of volw.. ary welfare activities.
A number of factors have contributed to the growth of social welfare programs. The shifts from rural
to urban living and from a predominantly self-sufficient or barter economy to a predominantly money and
credit economy have at once created
new risks to family security and
lessened the ability of families to
take care of their own members.
The large family group that caredprimarily through a sharing of home
and food and services-for distant
as well as immediate relatives who
were sick, or old, or orphaned has
almost disappeared. Increased mobility, the lure of new jobs and new
munities, and the smaller quarof urban living, as well as the
e
increasing number of necessitiesthat
are to be had only in exchange for
money, have helped to break up the
old patterns of family and neighborhood support. All modern societies
have faced the need for a more
broadly organized method of than
neling a part of the Nation’s current
output of goodsand services to those
who at a particular time cannot rely
on current earnings for at least the
major part of their support.
So this country, along with others,
has developed social insurance programs to provide a continuing income to persons who have retired

from gainful employment either after
attaining some specified age or because of long-continued disability, to
orphans and their widowed mothers
and to aged widows, and to workers
during temporary periods of sickness
or unemployment. To meet the special needs and circumstances that
cannot well be covered. by social insurance, the public assistance programs have been set up to provide
income to personsin specified groups
whose current resources are insuillcient to meet what the community
regards as their minimum needs.
Another factor contributing to the
growth of social welfare programs,
broadly defined, has been the remarkable development of medical
science and technology. The Nation
spends much more on public health
and sanitation today than it did one
hundred or even fifty years ago because so much more is known about
disease and methods of prevention
or control. With more widespread
knowledge of what health programs
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can accomplish, every lifesaving discovery, every advance in rehabilitation techniques, brings pressures to
make these services available to all
who need them.
The advance of science and technology has also been at least partly
responsiblefor a continued expansion
in public education. The United
States was the first large country in
the world to adopt the goal of universal public education. For many
years, public education meant elementary education; only a relatively
few children went on to high school
or college. Around 1900,there began
a tremendous expansion of public
high school education, with both an
increase in attendance and a broadening of the curriculum base, until
now it is almost taken for granted
that a child should finish high school.
Today a somewhat similar expansion
of education at the college level
seemsto be under way. The educational beneflts under the GI Bill of
Rights demonstrated the widespread
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Widespread interest in social welfare programs and their relation
to economic and social development is increasingly reflected in national and international discussionsand planning. Supplementing
articles that appeared in the August anniversary issue of the BULLETIN,
this issue presents a new summary of the development and
present scopeof social welfare programs in the United States, highlighting the 20 years from 1934-35to the present.
The high standard of living of the American people is an outgrowth of the combined efforts and activities of individuals, of voluntary associationsof many kinds, of industry, and of government
at Federal, State, and local levels. We can be proud to tell the story
of a prosperity widely shared, of freedom for the growth of private
social security arrangements and voluntary welfare activities, of
local communities and State governments playing the major part
in the provision of public social welfare services, and of the Federal
Government sharing costs or acting directly to carry out the national interest in the welfare of individuals and families.
The detailed estimates and analysis presented in the accompanying article bring together basic information that will be of use to
all who are interested in this story.
CHARLES I. SCHOTTLAND

Commissionerof Social Security
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desire among young people for more
education
and training
and their
willingness
to make
sacrifices
to
obtain it. The need for more high!y
trained
people in basic research,
in
medicine, and in industry is generally
recognized.
The social sciences have had far
less support
and made fewer dramatic
advances
than
the natural
sciences.
Nevertheless,
the social
sciences too have developed concepts
and understandings
that press for
application.
Not all of these result
in social welfare
programs.
Many
find expression primarily
in the field
of industrial
relations
or of business
or public administration.
The techniques of economic planning,
as reflected, for example, in the responsibilities
given to the Council
of
Economic
Advisers
and the Joint
Committee
on the Economic
Report
by the Employment
Act of 1946, are
further
developed than is generally
recognized.
The social welfare programs
play
a significant
role in relation
to economic
stabilization
and economic
security.
The direct impact of the
social sciences on social welfare programs, however, has been largely in
the expanding
Aeld of social services.
Increasing
knowledge
and expansion
of the fields of psychology, sociology,
social work, and related disciplines
are reflected-to
give a few examples
-in
guidance
and counseling
services, attempts to prevent or mitigate
the effects of juvenile
delinquency,
new emphasis on part-time
work and
special services for the aged, and the
growing
interest
in mental
health.
Such types of service are still limited
in application
but of growing
importance.
Accompanying
the other changes
that have led to the current importance of social welfare programs have
been a redefinition
and broadening
of the sense of community
responsibility.
The ethical principles
that
underlie
modern social welfare programs are many centuries
old, but
the community
in which they must
operate has become a series of communities-local,
regional, nationwide,
and in some measure worldwide.
If
there remain gaps and inadequacies
in many of the programs,
both the
goals and the achievements
that can
4

be recorded
significant.

are

encouraging

Scope and
Development
Social Welfare Programs

and

of

While the term social welfare has
come to be widely used, there is no
agreed definition
as to just what it
should
encompass.
Differences
of
usage, between countries
and within
countries,
are often related to the
way in which particular
programs
develop.
Agricultural
programs,
for
instance,
may have social welfare
aspects, either because. of the help
given to low-income
farm families,
the use of surplus commodities
for
relief
purposes,
or other features.
Certain
programs
designed
to increase employment
opportunities
can
be regarded either, as labor programs
or as social welfare programs.
The
classifications
adopted
may affect
both
international
and
historical
comparisons.
As used here, the term social welfare is broadly
defined to include
education,
health,
social
security,
social service, and veterans’ programs
-the
major programs
that are directed specifically
toward promoting
the well-being
of individuals
and
families.
It excludes
expenditures
associated
with
programs
directed
primarily
toward
economic
development, price support,
flood control,
and so on, even though some of these
may have important
social welfare
aspects or consequences.
The term
also excludes direct military
expenditures, such as the medical care provided to those in military
service.
Expenditures
for public housing are
omitted, not for conceptual
reasons
but because it has not been possible
to develop comparable
data.
This
grouping
is similar to that which is
used in other countries.
It conforms
in large measure, also, to the functional budget classifications
of most
government
units.
There has never been a time, from
colonial
days on, that this country
has not had social welfare programs.
Although
all levels of government
were involved
from the beginning,
such programs
were for many years
primarily
local.
The States began
to play an important
role after the
middle
of the nineteenth
century.
Not until the depression of the 1930’s

did the Federal Government
assume
any major responsibilities
for social
welfare measures.1
The role of the
States has been further strengthened
since the 1930’s by the increasing
number
of programs
in which
the
Federal Government
exercises its responsibility
through
making Federal
financial
aid available
to the States
while leaving program administration
to the States or localities.
At the
present time about 60 percent of all
public
expenditures
for social welfare come from State and local funds
and 40 percent from Federal funds.
About one-fifth
of the Federal
expenditures
are for grants-in-aid
to
the States.
Consequently
about 68
percent of the total goes to programs
administered
by State or local governments.
Social
welfare
expenditures represent a far larger por
of total State and local governm 9 ..,,
budgets and activities than they do
of the Federal budget.

Education
The Federal Government,
as early
as 1785, set aside land from the
public domain to be used for the support of public education.
Many communities
quickly took advantage
of
the offer.
The movement
for taxsupported
public schools available to
all groups and classes met with substantial
opposition,
however, and its
success was not assured until
well
into the second half of the nineteenth century.
The first compulsory school
attendance
law
was
passed in Massachusetts
in 1852.
was 1920 before all States had @
laws, and they could not be effective
while child labor was accepted and
widely used.
Tax support of high
schools began in the 1870’s, although
the widespread
development
of secondary education did not occur until
after 1900. Public support for colleges and universities
also began
before 1900 but reached major proportions
only after World
War I.
In more recent years, the schools
have provided
increasingly
special1 An earlier
article
on
in
the
February
1953
somewhat
more
information
ical
development
of the
expenditure
estimates
in
and
in the October
1953
issues
of the Bulletin
are
revised
estimates
presented

the

same
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The
the earlier
article
and October
1954
superseded
by the
here.

Social Security

and construction,
1946; mental
health
and cancer
control,
1947;
heart disease control and water polluPERCENT
tion control,
1949; expanded
hospiPERCENT
PROGRAM
tal construction
(institutions
for the
care of the chronically
ill, diagnostic
centers,
and so on), 1954; polioEDUCATION
myelitis
control,
1955. Federal
exOTHER WELFARE
penditures
for medical research have
also expanded in recent years.
PUBLIC
AID
One special public health program
-Federal
grants
of funds to the
SOCIAL INSURANCE
States to help support maternal
and
child health services-was
enacted in
1921, and all but three States were
receiving such grants in 1927, when
Congress announced
its intention
of
making no further appropriations
for
this purpose after the following year.
The Social Security
Act provided
l ‘special grants-in-aid
to the States
for maternal
and child health services and for crippled children’s
servI
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
ices (as well as for child welfare
1913 ‘29 ‘35
‘40
‘45
‘50
‘54
services).
The amounts
of Federal
funds authorized
for these programs
have been increased from the original
ized programs
and types of service.
for them and for other dependent
$3.8 million a year for maternal
and
The jump in the birthrate
following
groups.
The modern
public health
movement got well under way in the
child health
and $2.85 million
for
World War II and the foreseeable
crippled children to $16.5 million and
large increase in school and college
1890’s with
the establishment
or
$15.0 million
respectively.
The full
enrollments
during the next decade
development
of State
boards
of
Enamount
authorized
under the 1950
are presenting
the educational
sys- health in a number of States.
amendments
has never been approtem of the country with new probvironmental
sanitation
and general
public health
services gradually
be- priated for maternal and child health
lems and a new challenge.
came an accepted function
of State
services and was first appropriated
Health
for crippled
children’s
services for
and local governments
in most parts
the fiscal year 1955-56.
Public health activities for a time
of the country.
By 1935, however,
when the Social Security
Act was
A program of emergency maternity
centered primarily
around quarantine
adopted,
it was estimated
that no
and infant
care for dependents
of
and related
controls.
The Federal
more than one-fourth
of the counties
servicemen
in the lower grades of
Government
early made special proin the Nation
had full-time
health
the Armed Forces was carrried
out
‘sion for the health
of merchant
departments
and that no more than
during World War II through
Fedmen.
Beginning
in
1798,
compul@
eral grants to the States provided
sory deductions
from s e a m e n ’ s half the cities had the minimum
essential health services.
under successive annual
appropriawages were used to establish
and
To stimulate
State and local pubtion acts.
maintain
hospitals
for the care of
lic health
activities
and to provide
The expenditures
shown in table
sick and disabled
seamen
in the
a financial
basis for their extension,
1 for health and medical services do
various ports.
In 1884 the payroll
the Social Security
Act authorized
not include certain items that can
deductions
were replaced by a tonFederal grants of $8 million annually.
properly
be classified
as health exnage tax and later by general revenue
In 1944 the public health title (VI)
financing.
The
Marine
Hospital
penditures
and that would
be so
of the Social Security Act was transclassified
in a compilation
relating
Service established
under the early
to the Public
Health
Act
to health programs
alone.
For the
legislation
developed
into the U. S. ferred
Public Health
Service, which
thus
adopted in that year. Federal grantspurposes
of this analysis,
it has
in-aid to the States for public health
seemed preferable
that the health or
traces back its history for more than
155 years.
a c t i v i t i e s have subsequently
ex- medical
care expenditures
made as
Largely as a result of the insistent
panded tremendously,
both through
an incident
to other welfare
proan increase in the amounts authorgrams be included
in the totals for
concern
of one woman,
Dorothea
Dix, a major step forward
was made
ized and through
the enactment
of
those other programs.
Federal
exin the 1850’s in the care of the
new
categorical
grant
programs:
penditures
for health
and medical
mentally
ill, through
the establishvenereal disease control, 1938; tuberservices under the veterans’ program
ment of separate State institutions
culosis control, 1944; hospital survey
are shown separately in table 1 and
Chart
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social welfare expenditures
as a percent
product, fiscal years 1935-54

1955

of the gross national
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Table

l.--Social

tverfare expenditures

in the United

States

[In millions]

Total

Jll4.6
4,231.o
807.0
126.5
2,741.0
513.2
From

1.267.7
3,486.6
i54.5
154.5
2,873.l
534.9

Federal

funds

-

Total ____ ___ ________________________

___ ______________

%2,966.6
I-__

Socislinsurance..-.--------------------~-----~----------.
Old-sae and survivors
iusumuce.-..
________ _____._.____ I_____ !??-I
Raihoad
rati~ement...--.-.-.-------.-----------.-----.-----90:0Public employee
retirement
_________ . ..-___ _______.___.
Unemployment
insurance
and employment
service...-.
(-9
Railroad
unemployment
insurance
__________ ______._.__ __ ____ ____
Railroad
temporary
disability
insumnce~..
______..__._.
_._.._ ii:j.
Workmen’s
compensation.-.
______________ ____- _____-_PublicaId
_____ __________ _______________.
_____________.__
2,373.7
Publicassistance6-...
_____.._____.
________. _..____.__ _. ____._..__
Other’..___
_____________._._______
__________. ___ _______
2,373.7
Health
and medical
services 2____________________-------.
16.8
Other welfare services a--- _____. ______. ______.__-._______.
2. 7
Edu~tiou---.---.--------------------..------.---------.
24.9
Veterans’
programs
4________.___________--------.-------.
449.8
Pensions and compensation
8______ __._..______._______.
390.2
Readjustment
allowances_____________._
______. ____. ..___ ss:9Health and medical
services 10. ____ ___._______._._.___.
Edurntlou---..-..-.-.-~-----~------------------..----..-.--.-.-.
.7
Welfareandotherl~
_________-_---_____ _------___-----

i

%2,Q45.7

(

____ !!“:4.
-----y3:o.
14. i
___ ____._.
.-~---i:i.

_.

L3,167.9

$2,910. 5

$3, isa 1

121.8
243.2
(5)
5.4
1.5
82. 5
96. 5
98.5
12.9
46.6
._____._.
_- _._____.
10.9
2,489,s
142.6
2,347.2
40.0

2%
4ixl. 3
415.1
____ ~~:i.

485:
2% 0

_.

--‘YY

10.2
2,090.3
212.5
1,8i7.8
“f:i
494.1
40.0

413.0
419.2
_ _. _-_ _______. _
71.1
i4.0
. ___ _____ _. _. _____
.9
.9
From

Total _________________

__________________________

____

$4,!%5.4
-310.b285.0
120.0
Ff
_.._ i65:i)1,684.Z
131,684.2
625.0
111.2
2,290.O

$4,492.4
125.0
(9
.___ isj:,1,077.o
‘3 942.8
134.2
644.0
111.4
2,356.o
-..--..__.

1 Data represent
expenditures
from public funds (general and special) and trust
accounts,
and other expenditures
under public
law; exclude
transfers
to such
accounts
and loans; include
capital outlay for hospitals,
public elementary
and
secondary
schools, and publicly
controlled
higher education;
include administrative expenditures.
Fiscal years ended June 39 for Federal
Government,
most
States, and some localities;
for other States and localities
fiscal years cover various ll-month
periods ended in the specified
year. Data for education
and workmen’s compensation
relate to continental
United
States only; for other programs
include
some payments
and expenditures
outslde continental
United States.
r Includes
hospital
construction
and medical
research;
excludes
health and

can, if desired, be added to the
“health and medical services” flgure.
Expenditures for hospital and medical care provided through school
health programs, under workmen’s
compensation (amounting in 1953-54
to about $290million), the California
temporary disability insurance pro.gram ($17.6 million), and the vocational rehabilitation programs ($8.7
million), and through public assistance ($280 million in 1953-54, $175
million of which was paid directly by
6

34,538.Q
______
351.4
129.0
3.3
____ iie:i.
941.9
636.6
305.3
ZE
2,500.o
..-.--..--

$5.227.0

-

State and local

funds

$5,750.2

1.157.6
778.0
379.6
712.0
111.8
2,697.g
_.____.___

811.4
142.0
447.8
iii-s

1,358:9
857.3
501.6
763.0
116.9
2, i70.0
. . .._._._

35,826.3
-___
!E
485.9

480.6
137.0
129.1
1lQ. 0
73.6
11.4

525.7
176.8
133.2
122.4
76.5
3.9

10. 5
1,661.4
3i3.5
1,28i. 9
60.6
22.0
162.2
5X. 5
452.6

12.9
753.5
395.0
358.5
73.0
32.7
181.2
555.9
467.6

84.1
.8

231.9

126.5
622.9
520.5
_- _._..._
8i. 6
100.9
__- __._.._
.7
1.5

$5,776.5
836.8
151.0
435.7

35,585.s
~.
832.9
161.0
371.4

__.._..-._.______._
‘%E
509.6
748.0
122.2
2, 738.5

$7,01 ti. ti
-__
1,239.5
1,036.3
897.5
1797
3,040.7
622. Y

-.

-

547. 7
135.0
182.9
____ iie:8_.__

$7.249.7
--I, 207.7
1,484.3
305.0
155.6
3,041.2
555.9

-

430.9
Ql.2
124.1
113.6
‘Z: i
68.0
18.9
21.1
- ___. _. _ _..____.-- _ ____. _ __
13.4
14.1
12.9
2,872.1
2,304.3
2,156.6
244.3
2i9.4
333. 5
2,627.a
2,024.g
1,817.l
44.0
51.2
54.5
9.6
9.9
20.8
41.0 /
41.5
103.1
513.2
535.0
534.9
433.7
44i. 8
453.1
_. _ __. _ _
________
73.4
86.2
80.8
-___-___
_.
.___ _- ___,
1.1
1.0
1.0

-

Socialinsurance.
__________ ---_- ____._________._____----.
Public employee
retimment
_____________._...
_____._._.
Unemployment
insumncc
and employment
service.....
State temporary
disability
insurance ____.__._________..
Workmen’s
compensation
lz.- ___..______...______-.-.-.
Publicald
__._______ -- ______________..____-.-..----.-.-...
Publicassistance~...
____ ________.__.______
_._.______._.
Other ~~~~..~~~~~~~.--~~~~~.-----...-----.---~-------....-.------.
Health and medical
services _________._.______..-.-------Other welfare services 8- ..___________._.____----....-----Education-_._______._.______._----.-----------..------Veterans’
pro*ams~..-~~~~..~..----~.--------..-..-----..-....-.-.

9b3,292.0

1,313.5
2, 738.9
796.6
159.6
2,970.o
537.5

“ii::
115.7

_

2,300.3
20.2
2,280.l
21.0

$s,516.1

-~

L
Social insurance
______ _____________. ______.______________
Public
aid ____ _______.________..__--------.---------...-Health and medical
services z_....___________.___---.---Other welfare
services 3.--------.------.--.--------.-..--Education
.______ __._ ..______.________._..--------.-.---Veterans’
programs 4 .- _____ -- ._______. ._______._..
___.

250.1
1,336.O
773.9
562.1
700.0
133.i
2,700.o

300.5
1,077.5
687. i
389.8
730.0
13i. 6
2,867.a

.,______.___/...._._.

$5,127.7
682.0
174.0
176.1
331: 1”
730.8
615.6
115.2
732.0
122.9
2,860.O
______-__.

$5,0X2
612.7
187.0
61.1
359.9
4.7
604.0
FQ4.0
____._.. -.
791.0
132.3
2,914.2
. ..___-___

medical
services provided
in connection
with veterans’
programs,
public education, public
aid, vvorkmen’s
compensation,
and vocational
rehabilitation
(i .
eluded in total expenditures
shown for those programs);
also excludes
med’
expenditures
of the Military
Establishment
and the Atomic Energy Commis
and those provided
subordinate
to the performance
of other functions,
such @ i
those of the Civil .4eronsutics
Authority.
3 Represents
vocational
rehabilitation,
child welfare services, school lunch pro gram, and institutional
care.
’ Excludes
Federal bonus payments,
appropriations
to Government
life insuramx trust fund, and accounts
of several small revolving
funds.

the public agenciesto the providers of Forces, and the medical research excare) are included in the figures penditures of the Atomic Energy
shown for the respective programs.* Commission (almost $25 million in
Certain other health expenditures 1953-54). Some question might be
have been omitted entirely; the most raised as to whether at least a porimportant of the omissionsare those tion of the Atomic Energy Commisfor international health activities, sion expenditures should not be inmedical care provided to the Armed cluded in the civilian health total.
Since, however, the general emphasis
1 For similar
data for 1951-52
and 1952-53,
of this research appears to be on
as well
as more
detalled
breakdown
of
health problems of special concern
the
“health
and
medical
services”
total,
to the military, the figure has not
see the
Bulletin,
September
1955, table
4,
page 29.
been included in this series.
Social Security

under civilianpublicprograms,fiscal

years 1934-35-1953-54 1
[In millions]

1

1944-45

1

1945-46

1946-4i

$7,8iO.5

$11,799.8

$16,544.1

1.316.3

2,5i6.2
1,149.6

y&5,“:,”

995.9
213.i
3,392.6
914.2

1.102.5

1:191.4

24F.0
3.711.2

$4,532.2

446.0
2.1

114.5
9.7
10.0

$s, 565.7
1,116.7
466.4
17i. 6
256.0
148.8
51.2
- - - - ____.
16 7
015.9

_..___._..

1,265. 7
1,037.2
244.8
362. i
56.5

121,383.S

From
$8,602.6

$5, 514.3

il.3
4.9
336.7

610.4

610.4
----_---___
863.0
144.0
3.280.0
---________

1949-50

559.1

227.3
306.9
141.5
35.9
28.6
15.0
722.5
i22.5
___.-- .____.
148. i
93.1

-_

1

19s51

$7.267.6

1,717,s
21F.0
1,691.l

1.910.7
714.9

571:7
2,251.l
365.3

560.4
2,619.S
457.8

710.9
2,818. 7
435.3

-

1 1952-53

1 1953-54

1%

I$26,050.8
___-

I$28.307.4

$7,978.4

$10,146.3

449.1
824.7

759.7
34.3
498.9
B77.9

iO1. 5
824.7
__..---_____
____.__._.__
974.0
4 p;::
li2.i

B77.9
____._______
1.3 4.8
233.4

15.3

3.654.2
4,~;s":;

533.0

7,i82.8
5,50&l

$9,592.5

___~

1.911.7
784.1

2,712.5
1,x%.5

304.4
433.7
213.6

Program

17i. 8
28.3
28.9
32.1
1,187.7
1,187.7

$9,763.7

320.8

82.8
5,171.4
2,120.8

742.0
2, 689.1
391.1

2,02u.5
328.1

117.3

148.3

$12,025.0
2,051.7
276.0

1,198.o

51.7
526.0

1,147.G

_.__________
1. i47.6

269.9

In this country, as in most countries, public pensions were provided
for special groups long before the
adoption of retirement
or survivor
insurance for the population in general. Pensions for disabled veterans
of the Revolutionary War were paid
by the Federal Government in 1789,
and shortly thereafter
for widows
and orphans of men who died in
service. The provisions for veterans
have become increasingly more gen-

5,020.l
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retirement.
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service.
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unemployment
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temporary
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Public assistance.
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emergency
aid
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I0 Includes
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construction;
through
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care;
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Social insurance.
Pubilc employee
retirement.
UI and employment
service.
State temporary
disability
111s.
Workmen’s
compensation.
Public aid.
Public assistance.
Other.
Health and medics1 services.
Other welfare services.
Education.
Veterans’
programs.

from 19464i
through
195+51, domiciliary
care included
under
“welfare
and
other.”
1’ Vocational
rehabilitation,
specially
adapted
homes and autos for disabled
veterans,
counseling,
beneficiaries’
travel, loan guaranty,
and, beginning
1946-47,
domiciliary
care.
12 Represents
payments
by rivate insurance
carriers,
State funds, and selfinsurers of bene5ts payable
un t er State law and estimated
costs of Stateadminlstration.
Administrative
costs of private
insurance
carriers and sel&insurers
UOt
available.
13 Excludes
administrative
expenditures
prior to February
1936.

erous over the years with respect to
both veterans of earlier wars and
more recent veterans.
Pensions have been paid at successively shorter intervals after each
war to veterans with non-serviceconnected disabilities--usually
at a
lower rate than the amounts paid
in service-connected
cases. In the
absence of a general social insurance
system, it was perhaps to be expected
that as large numbers of veterans
reached the age when disabling in-

firmities become more frequent there
would be strong pressures to broaden
and liberalize eligibility for veterans’
pensions.
Such pressures have in
the past been stronger in periods of
economic depression.
Non-serviceconnected
disability
pensions for
veterans of World War II, however,
were enacted in May 1944.
Medical services available to veterans have also gradually expanded.
Special medical and institutional care
for those suffering from service-con7

nectecl injuries
are provided primarily in veterans’ hospitals.
Veterans
with
non-service-connected
disabilities may also receive care at these
hospitals
if room is available
and
they cannot afford to pay for the
care elsewhere.
Since World
War
II, the Veterans Administration
has
also paid for care obtained under approved
arrangements
by veterans
with
service-connected
disabilities
from private physicians
and dentists
in their home towns.
In recognition
of the disadvantage
suffered by many young men and
women in the interruption
of their
education
by military
service, a new
type of benefit was provided for veterans of World War II and of the
Korean
conflict
by the education
program.
This program
provided for
the payment
of tuition
and subsistence allowances
for veterans taking
courses in approved
educational
institutions.
Millions
of veterans have
taken advantage of this opportunity,
many of whom would have been unable to continue
their education
and
training
without such help. Another
major new benefit provided
to vetterans of World
War II and subsequently
continued
for K o r e a n
veterans
was readjustment
allowances-cash
payments
analogous
to
unemployment
benefits
and
paid
through
the State unemployment
insurance agencies.
More than 9 million World
War II veterans
were
tided over the period between
discharge and reemployment
in civilian
life with the help of these benefits.
Special provisions were also made to
give veterans coming out of the service survivorship
rights under old-age
and survivors insurance,
thus assuring them of protection
for their
families for a reasonable period until
they could get into covered employment.
Subsequently
wage credits
under
old-age and survivors
insurance were provided
for all periods
of service in World
War II and
through
March 1956.
Immediately
after the war special
arrangements
were made to provide
temporary
emergency
housing
for
veterans by converting
Governmentowned
trailers,
barracks,
Quonset
huts, and so on. The approximately
$480 million
of Federal
funds paid
to local bodies for such purpose is
8

not included
table 1.

Public

in the. flgures

shown

in

Aid

In the colonial period and the early
years of the Republic,
the responsibility of the community
for destitute persons whose needs were not
taken care of by family or neighbors
was carried
out through
the local
poor relief system, the provision
of
almshouses
or workhouses,
or the
indenture
of orphaned
or deserted
chi 1 dren
or adult
vagrants
to
“worthy”
families.
By the middle of the nineteenth
century,
growing
social dislocations
and the inadequacies
of general
almshouses and local poor relief led
to action by some of the State governments.
During
the next few
decades, special institutional
arrangements were made in many States for
children,
the aged, and such groups
as the blind, the deaf, and the mentally
retarded.
State departments
of welfare with limited authority
to
set standards
for local relief activities were established
in a number
of States.
Steps were also taken
in some
States and localities
to provide income to needy persons outside institutions.
State laws authorizing
special pensions
for the blind
were
adopted in Ohio in 1898, in Illinois
in 1903, and gradually
thereafter
in
a number
of States.
Mothers’
pensions-cash
payments to widows with
young children
to enable them to
care for the children
in their own
homes-were
strongly
supported
by
social welfare
groups and women’s
organizations.
The first statewide
mothers’ pension law was enacted in
Illinois
in 1911; 18 States had enacted such laws by 1913. By 1934,
there were mothers’
aid laws in 46
States,
the District
of Columbia,
Alaska,
and Hawaii.
Applicable
at
first only to orphan children, most of
the laws were extended to provide aid
also to children
whose fathers had
deserted or who were without
support for other reasons.
The majority of the laws, however, were permissive rather
than mandatory
on
the local units:
in all but a few
States the costs were borne entirely
by the counties
or towns, and in
many areas grants were never made

or those made were very inadequate.
The increasing
number
of industrial workers left without
an income
in old age was a matter of growing
public concern from the end of the
A Massachunineteenth
century.
setts legislative
commission,
established in 1907, reported a substantial
amount
of old-age dependency
but
recommended
against
a public pension plan. A number of State survey
commissions were set up in the next
few years: the Pennsylvania
commission of 1920-21 was the Arst to
take a clear-cut position in favor of
State
assistance
to aged persons
without
responsible
relatives.
The Territorial
Legislature
of
Alaska adopted an old-age assistance
law in 1915. In 1923, old-age assistance laws were passed in Montana
and Nevada.
By the end of 1929,
States had old-age assistance la ,36 . .
By 1934, laws were in effect in 28
States and in Alaska and Hawaii;
23 were mandatory
on the localities,
and 16 provided State financial
aid.
In many States, however, there were
long r e s i d e n c e requirements
and
other restrictive
eligibility
conditions,
and the amount of aid actually provided was limited.
Emergewy
relief .-When
the depression
of the 1930’s began, the
country had a system of relief that
was almost entirely
locally
administered and locally financed,
except
for the special categories of the aged,
the blind,
and children
in some
States.
The rapid increase in relief
loads in 1930 and 1931 placed
almost impossible
burden on local “lr
and particularly
municipal-finances.
The first shift in responsibility
was
to the States.
By the middle
of
1933 about half the States had appropriated
funds for emergency relief, but State resources also were
limited.
In July 1932 the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
which
had been set up in January of that
year to provide
financial
aid to
agriculture,
commerce, and industry,
was given authority
to make loans
to States for relief purposes.
By March 1933, it had become generally recognized
that the Federal
Government
must assume responsibility for direct relief.
The Civilian
Conservation
Corps was created on
March 31 to provide useful work for
Social Security

young people.
In May the Federal
Emergency
R e 1 i e f Administration
was established
and given authority
to make grants
to the States for
both work relief and direct relief.
In June 1933, Federal grants to the
States for public employment
offices
became available under the WagnerPeyser Act.
In November
1933 the
Civilian
Works Agency was set up
by Executive order and for 4 months
operated directly a vast Federal work
relief program, until the longer-range
public works program
could get into
operation.
Federally
aided public
assistance
programs.-The
Social Security
Act,
which
became law on August
14,
1935, set up a new Federal-State
partnership
in the provision of relief
for needy persons. Federal grants-in, ‘d were provided for old-age assiste, aid to the blind, and aid to
It; ependent
children.
As a condition
for receiving
a grant the State was
required
to have the program
in
operation
in all parts of the State
and to provide for financial
participation
by the State.
The Federal
Government
matched State and local
expenditures
up to specified
maximum amounts for an individual.
The
first grants to the States for public
assistance
were made in 1936, and
during
the next few years all the
States put into effect approved plans
for one or more of the categories.
The maximum
matchable
amounts
and the basis for matching
have been

changed
several times since enactment of the original
legislation.
In
1950, Federal
grants
were
made
available for aid to permanently
and
totally
disabled
persons
who are
needy.
All States and the District
of Columbia,
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto
Rico, and the Virgin
Islands
now
receive grants for old-age assistance,
aid to dependent
children,
and aid
to the blind; 41 of the States, the Dis
trict
of Columbia,
Hawaii,
Puerto
Rico, and the Virgin Islands have approved plans for aid to the permanently
and totally
disabled.
The
level of assistance
provided
varies
greatly from State to State even in
the four federally
aided programs
and still more in the general assistance programs, supported entirely by
State or local funds.

Social Insurance
Special
retirement
systems
for
State and local government
employees, principally
teachers, policemen,
and firemen, were in existence in a
few localities before 1900. The civilservice retirement
system for Federal
employees was established
in 1920.
By 1940 a majority
of all public em
ployees were covered by special staff
retirement
systems.
At present
about two-thirds
of all public
employees are members of such special
systems, providing
in most instances
permanent
disability
benefits and a
limited
form of survivor protection
as well as old-age retirement
benefits.

ble 2.-Social
werfare expenditures
under civilian public programs
to gross national product, fiscal years 1934-35-1953-54

Fiscal

year

1934-35~_-..~.-.--~.~~.
1935-36---.---....----193F-37-.-.......-~-...
1937-38 _ __.__ -..
._ . .
1938-39 __..__ -...-.____
1939-40 __..._ -._- _____.
1940-41~.~..~...~.~....
1941-42 .._--______
._..
1Q42-43.e--_.___.. -_._
1943-44...--.-.....--..
194p45.....--.-.......
1945-46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1946-47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1947-48. .._ . . . ..-._ . . .
1948-49 . . . . . . . . . . . ~.~.
1949-50..........~.~..1
19hO-51 _..._..
1951-52 ___. -.._-- . .._._
19<52-53 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _.
1953-54....--...--.-~-.

T

Gross
national
product
(in
billions)

Total

$68.7
77.6
86.8
8X. 0
xx. 2
95. 7
110.5
:;::

4”

2”R: i
202.1
221.5
245.0
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263.0
Z11.8
336. R
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360.6
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Many of these public employees are
now also covered
or can become
covered under old-age and survivors
insurance.
Workmen’s
compensation.-T
h e
first social insurance
program
for
workers in industry
and commerce,
in this country
as in many others,
was workmen’s
compensation,
providing cash benefits and medical care
for workers injured
on the job and
cash payments
to the survivors
of
those who die as a result of workconnected
injury
or disease.
Long
before 1900, the toll of accidents in
the mines and factories of the new
machine
age had begun to arouse
concern.
A workmen’s
compensation
bill introduced
in New York in 1898
and one introduced
in Illinois
in
1905 were defeated.
The passage in
1908 of a Federal compensation
act
covering
civilian
employees
of the
Federal Government
engaged in hazardous
jobs gave stimulus
to the
movement for State laws. The first
law to be held constitutional
by the
State courts was enacted in 1911;
altogether
10 laws were enacted in
that year, three in 1912, and eight in
1913. By 1920, workmen’s
compensation laws were in effect in 43
States, Alaska, and Hawaii.
It was
not until
1948, however,
that all
States finally
had such legislation.
The coverage and the adequacy of
the benefits provided
vary greatly
among the States.
Unemployment
insurance.-Unemployment
insurance
had been discussed in some of the States and in
Congress during the 1920’s but did
not become an important
issue until
after 1930. An unemployment
compensation
law was passed in Wisconsin in 1932. Unemployment
compensation
or unemployment
insurance
laws were introduced
in a number of
States before 1935, but enactment
was blocked by fear on the part of
individual
States of putting their employers at a competitive
disadvantage.
The Social Security Act laid the
basis for a nationwide
system of unemployment
insurance
by providing
for a uniform Federal excise tax on
employer payrolls-for
employers of
eight or more-and
for an offset up
to 90 percent of the tax for employ
ers covered by State unemployment
9

insurance laws. By June 1937, al1
48 States, Alaska, and Hawaii, and
Congress for the District of Columbia, had adopted unemployment insurance laws, and by July 1939 all
were paying unemployment benefits.
The cost of administration
of the
State unemployment insurance and
employment services is financed by
Federal grants to the States. Beginning with the fiscal year 1954, any
excess of Federal unemployment tax
collections over the amounts appropriated by Congress to finance the
administration
of the program will
be automatically
transferred
to a
special account and used for loans
to States whose unemployment reserves are depl.eted or-when the
loan account
exceeds a stated
amount-will be transferred to the
State accounts in the unemployment
trust fund.
In 1954 the Federal law was
amended to cover workers in smaller
firms (effective January 1, 1956) and
Federal employees (effective January
1, 1955). About three-fifths of the
total civilian labor force is thus covered by unemployment insurance.
Again, there are marked differences
among the States in the level of benefits provided.
Old-age

and survivors

insurunce.-

The Social Security Act also established a national old-age retirement
system for workers in industry and
commerce, financed by the contributions of workers and their employers.
These contributions were flrst paid
in 1937. Monthly benefit payments
were originally intended to start in
1942, but in 1939 the act was
amended to make the benefits pay.
able beginning January 1, 1940. At
the same time, the system was expanded to provide survivor benefits
(life insurance1 and beneflts for
dependents (aged wives and young
children1 of retired workers.
Amendments to the program in
1950extended coverage to most urban
self-employed persons, to regularly
employed agricultural and domestic
workers, and, on a voluntary group
basis, to lay employees of nonprofit
organizations and certain State and
local government employees. Cover.
age was further extended, by amend.
ments adopted in 1954, to farmers,
most professional selfemployed per-

sons, ministers ton a voluntary
basis), and additional agricultural,
domestic,’ and State and local government employees. Almost 9 out
of 10 paid jobs are now covered by
old-age and survivors insurance.
Benefit levels were raised in 1950
and again in 1952 and 1954 in response to rising prices and wage
levels, and the retirement test was
liberalized. In 1954 provision was
made for “freezing” the benefit
rights of persons who become permanently and totally disabled.
As of June 1955,beneflts were being paid to 6.0 million persons aged
65 and over and to 1.5 million
Younger widows and orphans. About
1.4 million additional aged persons
(of whom 300,000-400,000had aged
wives) were insured and entitled to
draw benefits whenever they should
retire. Nine out of 10 children in
the country are assuredof a continuing income in the event of their
father’s death.
Railroad
programs.-A special national retirement system for railroad
workers, which in effect took over
the private pension obligations of
the railroad companies,had been enacted in 1934 but declared unconstitutional the next Year. A revised
act, designed to overcome the objections raised by the Supreme Court,
was adopted in August 1935. A special system of unemployment insurance for rail r o a d workers was
adopted in 1938. In 1946 the railroad programs were expanded to
provide survivor and temporary disability benefits and to liberalize the
permanent disability benefit provisions. The raihoad retirement
system has been partiahy coordinated
with old-age and survivors insurance
since 1946.
Temporary

disabi1it.g

insurance.-

Cash beneflts during periods of temporary illness or disability became
payable to workers in Rhode Island
in 1943 and under the railroad program in 1947. Legislation providing
or requiring employers and workers
to insure for such benefits is now in
effect a.lsoin California, New Jersey,
and New York. One State, California, now provides hospitalization
insurance in conjunction with its
temporary disability insurance systern.

Other Welfare Programs

In terms of the size of the expenditures involved, the largest of
the other welfare services included
in this survey is the provision of institutional care (other than in medical institutions). Institutional care
no longer is the major or the preferred method of meeting the needs
of orphans or of most disabled or
aged persons. Social insurance benefits and cash assistance payments
now enable most such persons to
live in their own homesor the homes
of relatives. There are still, however, many aged or chronically ill
persons who need the special services and protection of an institution.
Most States and localities make provision for such care both through
public assistance payments for persons in nursing homes and ot
\
institutions (included here una
public assistance expenditures) and.
otherwise.
The Social Security Act provided
grants-in-aid to the States for child
welfare services in rural areas and
areas of special needs. The amounts
authorized
have been increased from
the $1.5 million in the original act
to $10.0 million, but actual appropriations and grants have been
somewhat less--about $7.5 million in
the fiscal year 1954. The States and
localities spend considerably larger
amounts on such services-including
counseling and guidance services,
work with courts and probational
agencies, foster home care, and related services. The public fun
spent to support the school lu
:
program also are included und
# I
“other welfare services” in table 1.
Of growing importance, though
still relatively limited, is the program
of vocational rehabilitation.
The
Federal Government first provided
grants-in-aid to the States for vocational rehabilitation services in 1920.
Public concern with the problems of
the veterans of World War I, as well
as the development of workmen’s
compensationand the rise of modern
orthopedic surgery, provided the stimulus for the program. Twelve States
had enacted laws providing vocational rehabilitation s e r v i c e s for
civilians before the passage of the
Federal act, but only six had begun
to function. Twenty-five States un-

Chart
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dertook such programs within a year
after passage of the act, and all
States now receive grants. Within
the past few years a new impetus
has been given to the program by
the dramatic new advances in rehabilitative medicine made during and
subsequentto World War II. Earlier
and more extensive identification and
referral of personsneeding rehabilitation are resulting from the programs
of aid to the permanently and totally
disabled and’ the “disability freeze”
in old-age and survivors insurance.
ffective expansion of the program
@ held back, however, by lack of
‘- trained personnel and of modern
facilities and organization. Total
expenditures under the program
were $35 million in 1953-54.

Public Social Welfare
Expenditures
Except during the depression of
the thirties, social welfare expenditures under public civilian programs
in this country have never accounted
for as much as one-tenth of the total
output (gross national product) of
the economy. During the period
1890-‘1913they amounted to between
2 percent and 3 percent of the gross
national product, with education and
veterans’ b e n e fi t s accounting for
about 80 percent of all social welfare
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1945

1950

1954

expenditures. By 1929, with payments under workmen’s compensation, public employee retirement systems, mother’s aid, and old-age
pension systems added to increasing
expenditures for health and education, total social welfare expenditures
were about 4 percent of the gross
national product. Expenditures for
education accounted for about 60
percent of the total spent for social
welfare. More than 80 percent of
all welfare expenditures in that year
came from State or local funds, with
veterans’ benefits and Federal staff
retirement plans accounting for almost all the Federal expenditures.3
The depression forced an immediate increase in public assistanceand
emergency relief programs. State
and local governments spent almost
$900 million of their own funds on
3 The series shown
in table 1 has not
been developed
for the years
preceding
the fiscal year 1934-35.
Roughly
comparable data for earlier years were estimated
or derived
from
other
series on government
expenditures
with
adjustments
for
differences
in classification.
Estimates
for
1913 were based on data
from
America’s
Needs and Resources,
(Twentleth
Century
Fund,
1955), table 261, pages 626-628; estimates for 1890 and 1902 on data in R. A.
Musgrave
and
J. M. Culbertson,
“The
Growth
of Public
Expenditures
in the
u. s., 1890-1948,”
National
Tax Journal,
June 1953.

direct relief in the fiscal year
1933-34 and about $1.7 billion in
1934-35. The emergency Federal
programs provided another $2.0 billion and $2.4 billion in these ykars.
As a result, public aid alone was
about as large in dollar terms as all
social welfare expenditures had been
in 1929; it represented a larger proportion of the diminished national
output in 1934-35 than all social
welfare expenditures had been of the
gross national product in the earlier
year (table 2).
The 20 years since the passageof
the Social Security Act in 1935have
seen a sharp decline in public aid,
a greatly decreasedproportion of the
national output devoted to all social
welfare expenditures during the war
years, a steady rise in social insurance payments largely as a result
of the expansion and maturing of
old-age and *survivors insurance, and
a large immediate postwar increase
in veterans’ programs.
In the fiscal year 1953-54,the most
recent for which data are available,
total social welfare expenditures as
here defined came to just under 8
percent of the gross national product. Education was the only program
except public aid for which expenditures were significantly lower in
relation to the grossnational product
in 1953-54 than in 1934-35-2.7 percent in the more recent year and 3.2
percent in the earlier year.
While the portion of the national
output devoted to welfare is a signiilcant measure, a comparison of the
ratio in a year of deep depression
with that in a year of relative prosperity can be somewhat misleading
if the difference in the real gross
national product in the two periods
is not kept in mind. The actual dollar expenditures under all social welfare programs except public aid have
increased tremendously
since
1934-35. A large part of the increase
represents merely price inflation
(chart 2).
The total dollar figure
for 1953-54is more than three and a
half times greater than that for
1934-35; when corrected for price
change the increase is 81 percent
(table 3). The population to be served
by welfare programs also grew during the 20 years. When adjusted
for population growth and price
11

change, total social welfare expenditures show an increase of 46 percent
for this period.
Measured
in this
way, only expenditures
for public aid
declined.
Educational
expenditures
per child aged 5-17 in dollars
of
constant
value increased
94 percent
from 1934-35 to 1953-54, and health
expenditures
per capita rose 82 percent.
The great increase
was in
social insurance
payments under the
Social Security Act.
The
social
welfare
expenditure
data used here include
capital outlays for hospitals
and for public
elementary
and secondary
schools
and publicly controlled
higher education.
Capital outlays for sewer and
water system construction,
totaling
about $700-$900
million
a year in
recent years, are not included,
although
current
operating
expenditures
for community
health
and
sanitation
programs
are included
in
the total for health
and medical
services.
For earlier
years, it has
not been possible to separate capital
outlays from other expenditures
for
health
and education:
the amount
of such outlays in the last 5 years
is shown in table 4.
Because of the tremendous
increase
in government
expenditures
for all
purposes-resulting
largely from two
world wars and continuing
military
and international
activities--social
welfare expenditures
today represent
a considerably
smaller proportion
of
all government
expenditures
than
was the case 20 years ago (table 5
and chart 3) or some years earlier.
Social welfare
expenditures
as here
defined were a little more than onethird of all government
expenditures
in 1890, about one-third
in 1902 and
1913, and about 40 percent in 1929.
In the depression year 1934-35 they
rose to 60 percent.
In 1953-54 they
took 28 percent
of all the dollars
paid out by government.
These figures relate to all levels
of government
combined.
State and
local
social
welfare
expenditures
(from their own funds) represent
a
significantly
larger
portion
of all
State and local expenditures
today
than they did in 1929 or earlierabout 60 percent
today, compared
with about 40 percent in the earlier
periods.
When Federal grants-in-aid
to the States are also taken into
12

Table

O.-Social

welfare expenditures
per capita under civilian public
actual and 1954 prices, fiscal years 1934-35-1953-54
Per capital

1934-35 _.___._ -.-_.
1 ‘J:S36. __ _ _ _
193d-37 .._________.
193i-38......-.-.1933-39 __._. . . . .._
193Y-40 _._._._.....
1940&41___._._._...
lY41-42...-....-...
1942-43..-.......-.
1943-44. _-. _. _ __ ._.
lY44-45...___..._
19454G ..______.._
1946-47.. _... -.-._.
194i-48.
._.....
-._.
1948~49... . . .._._
1949-50
-._._.
19,5&51...._______
1951-52 _______._._
1952-53
-._____,
1953-54..-._.__ _,

y;;c ;;
GO. 3Y
G2.92
i3.13
G9.46
68.92
64.33
56.10
55.20
61.90
88. 73
lli. ii
130.32
146.09
; 2: :2”
163.14
1GR. 40
li9. 6G

9.26
9.63
10.01
9.35
Y. 75
10.35
1% 3i
18. !I0
19.91
24.81
31.72
31.61
3i. 29
42.57
52.12

social

2i. 8G
26.49
3:: :rJi
8.15
8.16
8.64
2: “8;
14.26
16.72
17.16
16.97
:::“,;

welfare

$5. 06
5.21
5.64
5.80
6.19
6.09
5.53
G.02
6.23
7. OR
7.33
8. 29
8.48
10.38
13.19
14.41
15.91
17.07
17.69
18.26

Social welfare
expenditures
in
1954 prices

expenditures

$0:;;
.90
.90
.9i
1.01
l.li
1.22
1.20
1.41
1.66
1.85
1.98
2. 2i
2. 53
2.83
3.54
4.57
4.57
4.63

programs,

$3.55
3. if.5
3. 78
3.82
3.94
4.08
4.06
4.09
4.30
4. 90
7.19
22.67
4i. 62
4i. 82
4i. 88
43.89
36.55
31.01
2i. 28
26.12

‘719.68
2if
21.li
21.03
21.1s
21.83
22.63
23.53
23.92
26.64
27.91
30.54
38.13
43.42
48.96
. . 2”:
5:
58.6ty
Go. 93,

i5.89
31.32
89.01
90.27
92. ‘ii
97.02
101.54
105.22
106.491
119. ti8
130.5i
149.43
137.57
212.68
239.52
250.7;
265.39
268.19’
2i2.53’

14,584.5
14,803.l
15,296.1
18,368.6
Ii 569.0
17:i45.8
14,697.g
11 525.6
10’844.8
11:889.0
17,429.B
20,941.g
21,625.1
23,839.2
26,821.l
25,229.1
25 417.7
26’ 287.4
28; 307.4

114.25
115.25
118.28
140.91
133. R4
131.02
111.97
89.19
85.32
93.51
131.07
149. OS
1.50.31
162.87
180.14
16;. 48
166.
169.
179.

Percentage
change
1954 from 1935:
Actual
expenditures.-.
. . . .._.
Expenditures
in
1954 prices.....
1 Per capita
? For nctrml

figures relate
expenditures,

to total civilian
see table 1.

population

account, the increase in State and
local responsibilities
for the operation and administration
of social
welfare programs
is impressive.
Veterans’
benefits alone accounted
for 40 percent of all Federal Government expenditures
in 1890. Federal
expenditures
for social welfare, still
primarily
veterans’
benefits, were a
little more than 20 percent
of all
Federal
expenditures
in 1913 and
25-30 percent in 1929. Federal welfare expenditures
amounted
to 16
percent of all Federal
expenditures
in 1953-54.
The commitments
embodied in the
old-age and survivors insurance legislation mean a considerable
expansion
in that program in the future, as recent coverage extensions
take full
effect and as, with the passage of
time, increasing
proportions
of the
persons reaching age 65 have insured
status under
the program
and a
larger proportion
of the population
is aged 65 and over. Whether benefit
levels keep up with increasing
productivity
will depend on action by
Congress, although the present schedule of financing
assumes such increases.
It is more
difficult
to

of continental

United

States

as of end

of December.

foresee whether
the State-administered social insurance
programsworkmen’s
compensation,
temporary
disability
insurance,
and unemployment insurance-will
expand in such
a way as to decrease the present very
great differences among the States in
coverage and benefit
adequacy and
also keep up with rising productivity
and wage levels.
With the further
growth of soci
insurance,
a continuing,
gradual $
’
cline in the proportion
of the national
output that will need to be devoted
to public assistance seems probable,
although
existing inadequacies-particularly
in the provision
of medical
care and of family social servicessuggest that the decline may not be
so great or so rapid as is sometimes
assumed.
The consequences
of the postwar
increase in the birthrate
have only
begun to hit the schools.
Whatever
the birthrate
proves to be in the next
2 decades, the need for a further
expansion
of public expenditures
for
education seems clear.
With increasing medical knowledge,
it seems inevitable
that there will
be an increase in medical
services.
Social Security

Chart 3.-Public

social welfare expenditures
as a percent
for all purposes, fiscal years 1935,1945,

expenditures

PERCENT

of government
and 1954 1
_-___----

100

I

/

I
I

TOTAL

FEDERAL

;

STATE-LOCAL

60

1 See table

5

for percentages

for all fiscal years 1935-54.

The responsibility of the public
health program for medical research
and for preventive measures,in particular, cannot remain static in an
atomic age.
The p o t e n t i a 1 contributions of
other kinds of social services to general health and welfare are only
coming to be realized. In this area,
the need to allow time for the development of new knowledge and the
training of skilled personnel may be
the greatest brake on advance.

Private

Expenditures
Welfare

for

private provisions for
health, education, and welfare have
also grown in recent years. Information on private spending for social
welfare purposes is scattered and
incomplete. It is, however, possible
to get a general picture of the relationship between public and private
social welfare expenditures. The
character of the relation varies
greatly among the health, education,
and welfare fields.
Between 75 percent and 80 percent
of all expenditures for education in
the United States today are from
Public funds. The proportion has
not varied greatly since 1929 except
during the depression years, when
private educational expenditures fell
Bulletin,

October

1955

off sharply. Private expenditures for
education in 1953-54 included about
$0.5 billion for construction and $2.5
billion in current expenditures, primarily tuition fees paid by individuals. Of the current expenditures,
about 40 percent was for higher education, about a third for elementary
and secondary education, and about
a fourth represented fees to business,
trade, and correspondence schools
and foundation expenditures for education and research. Philanthropic
contributions to educational institutions, including individual and corporation gifts and foundation expenditures, may have amounted to
about $500 million in 1953-54.
For health expenditures as a
whole, the situation with respect to
the proportion of funds from private
and public sources is almost the
reverse of that for education. Private expenditures for medical services, plus private funds for hospital
construction, amounted to about
$11.0 billion in 1953-54. If hospital
and medical care expenditures under
the veterans’ and workmen’s compensation programs and direct payments to vendors under public assist.
ante are included with the health
and medical service figures shown in
table 1, total public expenditures for
civilian health services in 1953-54

amount to $4.1 billion or about onefourth of public and private medical
care expenditures combined. In 1935,
public expenditures had also been
about this proportion of the total;
in 1945, they were something under
20 percent. Medical care expend.
itures for veterans were still relatively low in 1945 (medical care
provided by the military establish.
ments is excluded from this series);
such expenditures have increased
substantially in recent Years, along
with Federal and State funds for
hospital construction, for research,
and for public health activities.
Most private expenditures for medical care represent direct payments
by the consumers to the providers
of service. Of the almost $10 billion spent privately for medical services in the calendar year 1953,
however, slightly less than 20 percent
was covered by insurance or prepayment arrangements. While a considerable part of this insurance was
individually purchased, much of it
was group insurance
provided
through employer-sponsored or collectively bargained employee benefit
plans, consumer cooperative groups,
or otherwise.* Probably about $500
million was paid by private charitable organizations for medical services received by medically indigent
or other special groups.
Organized provision for income
maintenance in periods of retirement, sickness and disability, or unemployment or death of the family
breadwinner is made p r i m a r i 1y
through the public programs. Just
how much informal sharing there is
among relatives and friends or even
to what extent families are able to
draw on individual savings in various
contingencies is not known with any
exactness. It is known that many
families have no substantial cash
savings or insurance and must therefore rely either on contributions
from relatives or friends or on organized programs to carry them
through periods when earnings are
interrupted or cease.
Private employee benefit plans considerably antedated the Social Security Act. There were mutual benefit
4 “Voluntwy
Insurance
Against
1948-53 Estimates,”
Social Security
December
1954.

Sickness:
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I.-Capital
outlays from public
funds for schools and hospitals,
fiscal years 1949-50-1953-54

Table

[In

millions1

/

1

Total:
1949-w _...___ $1,532.7
lYS!HIl...___.
1.8U9.C
lY51-52 ._.__.
2,OJY Ii
1952-53 . ..___.
2,366.O
1’953-54.. _____ 2,6X
i

/

S1.014.2
1,259.l
1,477.3
1, 8.56. G
2, 166. 4

Hospitals

$156.2
106. 4
115.2
!I$. 0
52.2

$362.3
444.0
447.1
420. 4
358.1

ljti.2
106.4
115. 2
90.0
52.2

60.3
110.0
126.1
111.4
90 1

Froy~F~deral
lY4Y-5o.L
lw.l-a.._....
11351-S’._._...
1952-53 .._.
195S54 ..__._.
State
and
local
funds:
lY49-50 ___..__
19EJ.&51_______
lY51-52 __.____
1952x.-.
____
1953-54 .______

222.4
215. 5
303.2
342.0
298.3

5.9
9.1
61.9
140.6
ljo.0

From

1 Includes
and secondary
education.

1,310.3
1,589.O
1,736.4
2,024.o
2,2i.8.4

1,00%3
1,250.o
1,415.4
1,715.o
2,016.4

eapltal
outlays
for
schools and publicly

..______
_____.__
_____.__
_._. --..
_._.__._

302.0
334.0
321.0
309.0
262.0

public
~W~~?ntary
controlled
higher

associations among various crafts in
this country in the eighteenth ten.
tury. In the 1890’s a number of
trade unions established homes for
their aged members and shortly
afterward began to experiment with
retirement benefit systems. About
the same time, first the railroads,
then a few other large corporations,
set up private pension plans for their
employees.
During the past 20 years, and especially the last 10 years, there has
been a tremendous expansion of private employee benefit plans. It is
estimated that about 13 million workers were covered by pension plans
at the end of 1954 (another 2 million
were covered by profit-sharing plans
that provide retirement benefits).
The accumulated assets of private
pension funds are estimated to be
about as large as the amount in the
old-age and survivors insurance trust
fund. The age and disability pensions paid by private plans in 1954,
however, amounted to about $500
million, compared with the $2.7 billion paid in retirement benefits under
old-age and s u r v i v o r s insurance
(beneflts to retired workers and
their dependents only). Private pensions are in a great many casespaid
only to workers who have been with
a single company for a considerable
14

number of years and are with the
company at the time they retire.
Furthermore, many pension plans
are relatively new and only beginning to build up their benefit rolls.
There are no estimates of the
amount of life insurance, or survivor
benefits, paid by private benefit
plans. The Institute of Life Insurance estimates that death beneflt
payments under group life insurance
amounted to $500 million in 1954,
and under all types of policies, including those individually purchased,
to $2 billion. The average amount
of private life insurance for families
having such insurance was about
$8,500.
The amount of life insurance provided under employee benefit plans is ordinarily equivalent to
1 or occasionally 2 years’ salary.
Few private plans attempt, to pay
automatic continuing survivor benefits similar to those paid under oldage and survivors insurance. Most
pension plans do permit a retiring
worker to obtain a potential survivor
benefit for his wife by taking an
actuarially equivalent reduction in
his own annuity: survivor payments
of this type are included in the estimates of total private pension payments given earlier.
Private cash sickness insurance
payments (not including payments
by private carriers or self-insurers
under the public laws of California,
New Jersey, and New York) also
amounted to about $500 million in
1954. This figure includes cash sickness benefits paid by fraternal societies and union health and welfare
funds as well as by commercial insurance carriers under both group
and individual policies (the latter
accounted for about $200 million).
In addition, between $700 million and
$800 million was paid in sick leave
by private employers and by Federal,
State, and local government agencies.
Payments under the railroad and
four State temporary disability insurance systems in 1954 were about
$260 million.
It is too early to estimate how
much in the way of supplementary
protection a g a i n s t unemployment
may become payable under guaranteed annual wage plans, but it seems
safe to assumethat in the area of
unemployment insurance the public

5.-Social
welfare
expenditures under
civilian
public
programs as a percent of government
expenditures
for all purposes,’ fiscal years 1934-35-1953-54

Table

Social

welfare

expendituw
-

TOM,
as a prrcent Of
govrmnwnt
expmditures for
all purposts

FlSCfIl
year

F ram Federal funds
a! ; a percent
of Fed.
er ,a1 aovemment
cx
pcnditures
for all
purposes
All
P ‘ragrams
other
than
v eternns

All
rograms

Fr0Ill
state
a nd local
f unds, as
a percent
If ststr
.nd lotal
xpendi“ITS for
011 purposes 1

.1934-35...
1935-36..
193&37-.
1937-38..
1938-39..
193s-40..
19404..
1941-42e _
1942-43..
194344..
1944-45..
1945-46194647..
1947-48..
1948-49..
1949-5oL
1954-51.~
1951-52..
1952-53..
1953-54.e

60.1
49. i
51.0
52. i
52.6
49.4
39.8
19.5
8.1
t:;
16.0
ii::
36.4
3i. 1
34.4
26.8
25.2
28.1

-

39.9
32.4
36.3
34.5
36.3
30.3
0.3
7.0
2.0
1.4
1.5
2. 5
5.6
6.6
7.3
8.4
9.8
i. i

47.1
38.8
42.8
41.6
42.0
36.2
24.2
8.6
2.7
2.1
2.5
7.4
23.7
24.1
23.8
23.1
21.3
14.6
13.8
15.9

1::;

i2.4
61.3
59.0
62.4
2:
ii:;
62.6
63.8

i@
63: ;1
64. 5
61.6
62.2
60.5
59.4

-

1 Expenditures
from general
revenues
and from
social ineurance
trust funds;
because
a substantial
portion
of non-Federal
workmen’s
compensation
and
temporary
disability
insurance
jxlynlents
81-e made
through
private
insurance
awriers,
they have been
omitted
in computing
percentages
relatmg
to total
and to State and local government
expenditures.
3 State and local government
expenditures
include
expenditures
from State accounts
in the unemployment trust fund but exclude
Federal
grants-inaid.

programs will continue to provide
most of the protection that is available.
Payments under private group insurance or benefit plans and including paid sick leave thus amounte
to about $2 billion in 1954 (calen
year), compared with almost $9 #b lion under social insurance and related programs excluding veterans’
programs or $11.5 billion if veterans’
pensions and compensation are included. The public and private payments provided very different risk
coverages. About half the private
benefit payments represented insurance against loss of earnings because
of temporary disability-a risk that
is covered to only a very limited extent by public programs. The public programs provided all the unem.
ployment benefits and most of the
retirement benefits. Survivor beneflt
payments under the public programs
(including veterans’) were about $1.8
(Continued
on page 31)
Social Security

IO.-Pubtic assistancein the United States, by month, July 1954-July 19551

Table

[Except for general asslstnnce, inclrxlcs vendor payments
.4id to dependent
Year and
month

Total 1

Old-age
assistance

children

Recipients
Familics
Total 3
Sumber

1954
July ..____._. .___ -_- _.__._
August _____. .___ _._..___
October... __ ._____.___._.
_.._______ -__
September
November...
.._-- . .._ ____
Decemberv..
_.__. _______
1955
January.
_____
_-_.
February --__
..__ __.--.-______.
March
__ ..__._____...
hprilk. ..___ ___. ___._. -.
May

.-----

_. ____.___._

-__

June . . ..___ _. ______._. -___
July.---.-.-.
_______.-----

2,679,228
2, 578,682
2, 5c9,458
2,.%3,207
2,565,342
r&564,767

2,558,246
2,553,776
2,552,881
2,550,724
2,547,965
2,548,593
2,550,130

Aid to
the blind

Childrexl

Aid to the
permanent1y
and totally
disabled

Oeneral
assistance

Total

2,078,251
2,093,489

590,975
588.088
594,562
604,liZ

2.121,879
2,109,981
2,137,257

610,518
617,692
624 235
626;182
625,430
620 349

2,
lYi, 927
2,22i,
501
21253,174
2,261,283
2,2fQ,YG2
2 239 47i

2,173,772

1,5&5,867
1,577,953
1.599,738
1,590,409
1,611,647
1,639,94i

1n1,229
101,456
101
9.54
101,759
102,193
102,441

214,829
217,432
221,265
219,752
222 631

1,658,102’
1,680,549
1,699,626
1,706,1641
l,iO5,&32

103, 045

102,
%3
102,804
103,382
103,654
103,w6

1.691,733

2: 209: 467 1,669,036

OctoberNovember...____ 222,765,OOO
224,433,OOO
December--229,361,ooO

$49,550,875

Atid$

Aid to
the
En?;

;‘r”-

blind

toy!y

%:

abled

Percentage change from previous month

104,144

297,nrn __-..-..

4.1

224:391

303,Ow ._..-.._
312,KM _._.
___-_...
308,cal
-...
322,ooO ._.____.
351,000...-e...

(')
(4)-.3
cq2

225,855
227,49C
229,894
232,346
234,649
236,840
236.7iO

370,000
380 0:o
381,CKKl
357,m
330,000
310,iMa
298,000

-.3
(sy,'2
-.I
(p
+.1

______..
___._...
_-_._._.
_.....-.
_...._-.
. . . .._._
___... -_

.4mount of assistance
1954
July .____._ -. $220,138,000 $132,737,720
August
___.__
132,934,770
September
__ 221,015,oOO
222,969,0+0
133,470,469

Aid to
Old- de:;@%ze
chilassistdren
ante
(fit*nilies)

of recipients

<%l, 179
584,715

611: 625

for medical care and c3scs rccciving only such payments]

fj
+.5
+.F

$2

E

Y’
$2

+l.G

$2

1:::

+1.1

+.1
+.2
$2

+1.1

--.l

1::

+:s

+.3
1:;

+.2

-n. 5

$2
7

$2
+l.l
%

'+:::
+1.4

Ski
$252

+.9

-6.4
-7.7
-5.5
-3.9

Percentage change from previous month
$5,675,355

$11,552,2i4
11,638,641
11,305,299

49,743,774
50,293,374

5,675,X)5
5,704,4i8

132,371,
132,502,142 Ooo
133,103,960

50,775,4iO
50.948.452
52,083,695

5,732,141
5,746,741
5,774,614

12,037,489
12,110,814
12,324,863

132,947,773
132,053,661
132,351,618
132,674,197
X33,297,014
134,252,684

52,337,556
53,192,939
54,078,9Ml
54,273,669
54,229,682
53,835,897
52,9X&168

5,795,835
5,822,423
5,848,702
5,873,069
5,898,355
5, 965,151
4 906,129

12,280,061
12,421,5%
12,647,701
12,808,950
12,895,336
13,010,252

$it 482 fi
$:;

1s: 555: OO+l
16.910,000
17,776,OOO
20,079, om

-0.1
+.1
+.4

7:;

;:f

+2.2

+.5

+a. 1

+0.8

+2.0

+a.5

+.4
::::I

(5)+.5

+1::

$2

$.i

+::;

+.3
+2.2

+:5

+1.8

$25.;
+12:9

$2

+-z

$f:::

$2
+.4

+'::i

2;:;
-9.9

1955
Jmuery..
February ___.
__
March ____.__
April .._..._
May----.-.Juno __.______
July ._._..___

229,331,
230,496, Wo
Ooo
02,000
23Q,874,lXXl
229,468,CNXl
228,490,000
227,602, OCNI
232,

132.378,580

1 For delkition of terms see the Bulletin,
to revision.
2 Total exceeds sum of columns because
medical care from general assistance funds
for such expenditures partly estimated for

January 1953, p. 16. All data subject
of inclusion of vendor payments for
and from special medical funds; data
some States.
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+1.4
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8 Includes as recipients the children and 1 parent or other adult relative in
families in which the requirements of at least 1 such adult were considered in
determining
the amount of assistance.
4 Decrease of less than 0.05 percent.
6 Increase of less than 0.05 percent.

SOCIAL WELFARE PROGRAMS
to public assistance and to the pro(Continued
from page 14)
grams grouped in table 1 under
lllion or between three and four “other welfare services” were perhaps
times as much as death payments in the neighborhood of $800 million
under group life insurance and al- or $900 million in the Ascal year
most as much as death payments 1953-54. The total includes funds
spent by private social agencies,
under all private life insurance.
Organized private charitable ex- community chests, and other groups
penditures” for purposes comparable for institutional care (orphanages
and homesfor the aged), foster home
5 The most, frequently
cited estimate
of
care, income maintenance, social
total charitable
contributions,
that of F.
services, and community planning.
E. Andrews
(Philanthmpic
Giving,
Russell
It also includes the estimated expendSage Foundation,
1950). includes
individual and corporate
gifts and bequests
for
itures (about $200 million) of reli.
religious,
welfare,
health.
and educational
gious organizations in this country
purposes
in this and other countries.
In
for such purposes. It excludes com1954. this combined
total
was estimated
munity chest and other private exby Andrews
at $5.4 billion
(New
York
Times.
March
25, 1955). Perhaps
$2.5 bilpenditures for health, referred to
llon of the total went to religious
organearlier. A very small part of the
izations,
and some $300 million
($150 mllprivate welfare expenditures was
lion from
the funds
going
to religious
for direct payments to needy people:
organizations)
was sent. abroad.
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a large share was used for family
adjustment services, recreation and
group work, and community planning
activities.
Through a combination of individual effort and social organization,
the people of the United States have
built for themselves a social welfare
structure that goesa long way toward
providing opportunity for education,
health, and economic security to
every individual. While it is recognized that the structure still has
gaps and weaknesses,opinions differ
as to what are the priority claims on
the national attention and resources.
As long as knowledge and productivity continue to increase, there can
be no doubt that the social welfare
Programs also will grow both in
scope and effectiveness.
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